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Weekend Updates: 5 more Joomla templates updated for Joomla 3.9.6

This weekend, we are updating 5 Joomla templates quickstart packages for latest Joomla 3.9.6 compatibility. All new
quickstart packages will fully support latest Joomla with all sample data.

Here is the list of the 5 templates getting updated in this batch.

- S5 Store Pro
- S5 Emma and Mason
- S5 Regan Tech
- S5 Big Business
- S5 Health Guide

S5 Store Pro

The Store Pro responsive Joomla ecommerce template makes a powerful solution for any ecommerce style website. The
template is demo'd with the VirtueMart component and additional styling was added to match the design. We've added
the "categories" button for easy acccess to any store menu you publish there. We've demo'd the template with VirtueMart
but any menu can be published there including a default Joomla one. We've also included the countdown timer again
perfect for any sales or promotions you may have to display.
Demo
More Info

S5 Emma and Mason

If you have an upcoming wedding or special event, then "Emma and Mason" is the perfect design for you! It comes with
many great layout features that allow you to showcase event details like the date, a count down feature, addresses,
contact information and much more. Let your guests RSVP quickly with use of the S5 Quick Contact module. Find out
more information about the hosts and the event with several aesthetically pleasing content areas. And showcase pictures
and quotes through the S5 Tab Show module.
Demo
More Info

S5 Regan Tech

Regan Tech is a modern technology themed Joomla template, that is loaded with great features to showcase technology
news and even a small eCommerce solution for products. This design comes with many great ways to showcase content
and products by wrapping them in several variations of our S5 Tab Show module. News content is easy to display as well
by using our popular S5 Masonry extension, now with a new automatic height feature.
Demo
More Info

S5 Big Business

Welcome to Big Business a responsive Joomla business template suitable for any style business website. The design
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includes a quick contact form right near the top for users to quickly reach out to you. The Masonry module has been
modified a bit with CSS to display your portfolio of work in a clean easy to use manor for visitors.
Demo
More Info

S5 Health Guide

The theme of a healthy lifestyle and the health of mankind as a whole has been and will be relevant at all times. Modern
clinics, hospitals, private medical centers there are in almost all cities. And the people in the first place, before you seek
the services of health, start looking for a suitable institution by means of the Internet. To create a site of medical subjects
and was made a template Health Guide. It is designed in strict accordance with, the relevant requirements of the sites
health.
Demo
More Info
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